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Residents Promised Quick
Action On City Street Repair
A delegation of about twenty
persona attended the meeting last
right of the Murray Ciy Coursed.
The group represented residents
of the South 15th. street. Woodlawn
area and the Farmer, Miller avenue
area.
Roy Starka, a spokesman for the
group thanked the council for
assurances that the streets and
ditches in the area torn up by
sewer and water pipe installations,
would be repaired. He asked the
council when they might expect
this work to be done
The council and Mayor George
Hart told the group that the con-
• tractors would be on the scene
Monday, and 'hit if they were
not there, then the city would
begin the work on Tuesday morn-
ing themselves.
In case of inclement weather,
'Mayor Hart said, then of course
the work would have to be post-
poned further.
The contractors have been ob-
ligated to replace streets, drive-
ways, and drainage ditches as they
maire prior to the water and sewer
pip, Installations The weather has
hotel very bad In recent months
for street repair. however.
City Street Superintendent Rob
Huie was instructed to rent a gra-
der and put the gravel streets in
order and to prepare other streets
for heatable pevips this surnmer
1e council voted to accept the
county tax list as has been the
• custom In the past
Nat Ryan Hughes cited a city
ordance which is on the books.
which makes it mandatory for
residents to connect to a sewer
line where the line is adjacent to
their property The ordnance points
primartly toward the outdoor "privy"
located within the city limits
The council voted also to refloor
the small bricigt. on South Second
street and to widen East Maple
street between Third and Second
Rob Huie was given permission
by the council to obtain bids on
an earth boring machine costing
about $1100 The machine makes
It unnecessary to cut across paved
streets to install sewer or water
Elm Grove To
Have Vacation
Bible School
Vacat.on Bible Sehrial will be-
gin at hte Elm Grove Baptist
Chun. on Monday June 6 and
will continue through Fi .day
June 10
The hours . will be from 8:30
through 11.30 each day
All boys and girls in and around
• the Elm Grove community are
urged to attend the school There
will be teachers and workers for
every age group.
Following are the classes and
age groups beginners. age 4 and
5, primary age 6,7,8,; juniors, age
9 through 12, and intermediates
sl'Ire 13 through 16.
The school will close on Friday
with a picnic lun_fi prepared by
the 'asps of the church. ",
p.
WEATHER
REPORT
1114 Dow,'
110v
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and warmer today. high 90 Cloudy
and warm with scattered showers
or thunthrstorms tonight and Sun-
day
lines The line can be placed under-
neath the pavement.
City clerk told the council that
the sale of privilege and automobile
licenses was slow. The penalty for
not purchasing these licenses goes
into effect on June 15
Councilman Darrell Shoemaker
brought up the question of the
recent extensions of the city limits
and the effect of these extensions
on persons whc can now vote in
the city elections. The conclusion
was that only precincts 9 and 10
are affected, and that these voters
may merely pick up their city
ballots at their regular voting
places
Kentucky Weather Commie,
Humidity increasing and souther-
ly 'winds becoming 15 to 20 miles
per hour tonight and tomorrow.
Monday outlook clearing and a lit-
tle cooler. The United States
Weather Bureau station at Louis-
ville reported the following highs
for Friday --- Bowling Green 83.
London 81, Paducah M. Louisville
84, and Pikeville 82.
City Resident
Passes Away
Oakley C. Walston, age M. pas-
sed away on Friday at 9:00 p. rn.
at the Murray Hospital. He had
been ill for the past five years,
however his death carne suddenlat.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Vera Walston, five sisters,, Mrs.
John Palmer. Mrs Lena Banister,
Miss Surie Walston, Mrs Jim
Washam, all of Brewers and Mrs.
Danial Butler of Paducah: one
brother. Thomas of Hardin: also
a number of nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be held at the
Brewers Methodist Citoretth. which
ootended, at 2:30 on Sunday
with Rev Leonard Cole and Bro.
J D Harron officiating. Burial
will be in Brewers cemetery.
Pallbearers will be his nephews
/brey Palmer. Avery Palmer, Leo
Palmer. Euel Ray Walston. Ed
Thomas Walston. F.rnest Smith.
Frank Gore. and Cleatus Butler.
The Max -H. Churcbill Funeral
Home will be in charge of arran-
gements
Drive Planned For
Integration
ATLANTA l/a -The South's
Negro leaders met in a closed
session here today to plan a south-
wide drive for racial integration
of schools as ordered by the US.
Supreme Court.
A carrypaign of petitioning for
immediate steps toward desegre-
gation was already under way as
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
met with its legal advisers
The NAACP excluded advisers
from its meeting but scheduled an
afternoon prep conference after-
ward.
• Nine Negro parents filed peti-
tions on the etre of the session for
admission of their 19 children to
Atlanta schools. The NAACP said
similar petitions were being pre-
pared in three other Georgia ci-
ties
Politics Warms Up
In Kentucky
FRANKFORT. June 4 Jr -Jess
Ward, Paintsville, who became the
Aifth candidate tosfile for the Dern:-
ocratic nomination for lieutenant
governor today blasted the tactics
of a fellow candidate. Harry Lee
Water-field.
.In a statement issued after he
filed his declaration papers, Ward
said he was "especially contemp-
tuous of the manner in which Mr.
Waterfield ia attempting to sneak
into the lieutenant governor's (A-
lice." He charged that Waterfield
"is attempting to slip into office
as pert of the tail of Chandler's
kite."
Waterfield is running on the
same ticket with A B. Chandler,
who is oppo,ing Bert T. Combs
tor the Democratic gubernatorial
Ward said he resigned as chief
- petroleum - gas inspector
for the state Department of In-
surance to enter the race because
he believes "the office should be
filled by the wi,11 of the people
and not by the when of politi-
cians." •
Others who are seeking the
Democratic nomination for lieu-
tenant governor are Commissioner
of Agriculture Ben S. Adams, At-
ty. Gen J D Buckman Jr. and
011ie W. Montogenery, Campbells-
ville
McElraths Have
Several Visitors
Recent guests at the Ronald
Churchill cabin on Kentucky Lake
were Mr. and Mrs C Leroy Cox.
Mary Linda. and Thomas Leroy.
of Columbia, Mo. and Mr and
Mrs Charles Roselle. Mary. and
Richard, of Nashville. Tenn.
While in this vicinity, the Coxes
also V1.Site4 Mrs- Cox's parents.
Dr and Mrs Hugh M Mcfltrath
of Murray.
Other visitors of the McElraths
included their son, William Mr-
F.1rath. a student in the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Louie-
vine; his friend and fellow-student.
Bill Shinto. of Gallup. N. M: and
Mrs. Duke Pettit. Sr.. of Princeton,
Ky,
Former Resident
Dies On Friday
__—
Mrs Audie Paschall Page. age
59, died at her home in Miami.
Florida Friday aferno-in Mrs Page
is a former resident of Calloway
County
She is survived by her husband.
Carl Page two daughters. Mrs
Virginia Jordan and Miss Elizabeth
Page, one 'anther. Barkley Pea-
chall of Detroit one sister, Mrs.
Reed Wilson of Detroit, and two
grandchildren
Funeral services • for Mrs Page
will be held in Miami, Florida on
Monday
Selections Made For Four
Babe Ruth League Teams
Selections for the four Babe Ruth
Lear teams has been made se-
g to officials of the league.
Following are the teams with
their managers and sponsors
Pirates. Gene Dunn. sponsor
Peoples Bank
Nelson Shroat. Gien P Roberts.
Kenny Farrell, Stanley Young, Dan
Parker, Ronnie MourbraY, Roy
Smith. Bryan Anderson, Robert
Vaughn. Frank White, Jimmy
Wells. Joe Brewer, Tommy Cerra-
way ,Don Wells, Buddy. Farris,
Frank Rickman.
Braves Gene Cohoon. sponsor
Bank of Murray.
Robert Spann. Carl Stout. bwaine
Spencer. Johnny McDougal, Tammy
Hurt. Dan Roberts. Jerry Rose .
%meld Barlow. Hackie George,
Tarry Austin, Ronnie Moore. tarry
Knight, Thmenv Goodwin, Robers
Evans. Donald Lockhart, Tommy
Stalls
Giants Mr Anderson. sponsor
Belk-Settle Company
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens,
Eddie Wells, Jimmy Cook, Wallace
Willoughliv... Jeff Corbett. Buzz
Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sand-
ers. Harold Moss. Hoyt Wyatt,
John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Venom
litubbleifield. Bill Young, Steve
Foost. Donnie Henson
Tigers, Al Hewett sponsor Mur-
ray Manufactrirtne Campany
Dan Pugh. Kenny Wiggins, Harold
Hurt, Glen Edwards, Paul Lee.
Jerry Henry. Jerry Shroat. Dirk
t son , Hugh Mil.tapv Joe Ray.
Harry Sparks. Billy Brandon. Rae
Roberts. Jerry Wallace, David
Miller, David Sykes. Ronnie Hen-
son.
SPEEDWAY RACE
The 250 mile Grand National
late mod rO stock rar races, will
be held at the Memphis-Arkansas
Speedway near West Memohla,
Arkansas at Lehi on Sundae June
5 at 230
The track has a mile and one-
half banked dirt track and e$11.500
in prize money will he elVell
Several Murrayans plan to at-
tend this speed race Sundar
Ford-UAW In
Deep Sessions
Over Weekend
By REV BRUNE
United Press Staff Correspondent
DETROIT, June 4 us -- The
CIO United Auto Workers, pressing
to wrap up an unprecedented an-
nual wage package for its minim-
odd members launched a fateful
weekend of negotiatians with Ford
and General Motors today.
What happens at the weekend
talks could have an important
bearing on the entire national
economy.
Besides the issue of labor peace.
or strikers die question of the guar-
anteed annual wage was at stake.
If the talks fan through, the
national economy could be hit
sharply by a crippling auto stnike
A stoke would affect malty other
industries dependent on iutomobile
production.
Could Be Extended
If the union wins the annual
wage for the nearly half million
wcrkers at Fortl and General Mo-
tors it would quickly be extended
to the union's other members.
Other industries might also follow
suit just as they have follavd
other precedent-setting steps of the
auto industry in the past, such as
he cast-of-living contract in 1950.
CIO President Walter Reuther
appeared hopeful that weekend
talas scheduled with both com-
panies would, .nelp him bring 19
'bear enedgh. Ptilissurg to force
through his annual wage demand
The union contract with Fogd
will run cut Monday and the union
has said o will strike unless a
settlsanent is reached before then.
The General Motors contract runs
rut Tuesday' The union has ro-
eeiveci a favcrable strike vote b.,-
GM workers but hasn't set a atoree
deadline yet.
News Leaks
Despite news blackouts at ware
Mika with both companies details
of offers made by both firms have
leaked out, Union sources told
newsmen that Ford had offered to
set up a 35-millian-dollar fund to
supplement unemployment compen-
sation for workers when they are
laid - off
Within 24 hours union aourcers
also leaked the news that General
Motnrs had offered higher nay
raises and higher pensions than
Ford
It appeared some of the teal....
might have been 8 deliberate tort
of union strategy to put pressure
en the company. The union be
leaking he news of company of-
fers 'might have been trying In
make the two firms edgy
Modern Day Fagin
Is Arrested
- --
CHTCAGO. June 4 IP -Pollee
tod..ry hell a .modern-day "Fairin•'
Who admitted teaching/. his two
teen-age antis to be "real burpars"
when • they returned with only
early and cirearets from a gro-
cers, thee looted.
John It' Peter-on, 41, unem-
ployed. was arrested friday night
after being implicated In the roIli-
her, by his sons. Wafter. 15. On
John Jr. 18.
The boys were seized eaclic.r
when police get reports that
svr,re selling ("carets to fellow stu-
dents at the Hearst 'School •
They confessed nulling rOf the
May 25 theft with three other
teenager:. who were also arrested
but whose name: were withheld.
The Peterson
 boys said their fo-
ther asked after the robbery if
anyone hod seen them break in.
When they replied "no." they
said. Peterson bawled them out
and said he woirld return to the
grocery svF*b them and shiny
hmv to be "real burglar,"
The family trio hopped in their
station wagon, drove back to the
looted store and sacked it ef 90
cartons of eigerets. 72 pairs cut
nylons and quantities of Pod
v.i.netti an elimated $500, police
said.
They also took $35 from the
cash register, police said,
HONORS FBI CHIEF, SEES 'A' SHOW
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER pins the rarely-awarded Nation, Security
Medal on J. Edgar Hoover for his "long and brilliant" service as
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. During a ceremony
at the White House, Hoover was given a : aecial citation for his "out-
standing contribution to national secuory." Later, the President
visited the Library of Congress exhibit on the peaceful uses of atomic
energy. He is shown looking over a plastic protector suit used by
Persons checking radioactive materel. aroernational Sounder-as-.
This Week's Balanee Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeC.I1NN
United Prelim Staff Correspondent
The week', good and laird news
on the international balance sheet:
The Deed
I. The chinese Communists freed
four 'United States Air Force
officers whom they had impris-
oned fe rmore than two years in
flagrOnt violation of the Korean
ot.
armiatiee. The Reds said they took
their action in a move toward re-
ducing international tension There
were indicatimAs that the Commu-
nists !OM' would free 11 more air-
men whom they had sentenced as
"mono." Encouraged by the new
atmoarithere. the United - States
triel to get the release also o' 52
add'tirnal Americans - 41 Civil-
ians and 11 Navy and Coast,. Gruard
men - believed still held in Ctoria.
President Eisenhower, however,
tweed cautinn in assessing the mo-
tives of ibe Communists in their
alteted attitude.
2. Nikita S Khrussihey. Russian
rommisnist Pars- boss. and Prem-
ier Nikolai A Bulginan failed in
an attempt to get President Tito
of Yugoslavia to return to the So-
viet bloc of nations VisitIng Bel-
grade with marked soolnesa. Tito
is' now aTraogino to tell the Unit-
ed States. Britain and Fr Ole, a-
bout the visit and, it is under-
stood, to ask additional military
aid of them
3. Russia sod Japan- opened ne-
gotiations in London for a Japan-
ese peace treaty. Russia had to
-reek the negotiations in an attem-
Id to keen Japan from rearming
as , ally ef the free world.
Atom, which needs foreign trade,
would like to establish good re
lations with Russia. But there was
every indication it would remain
allied with the west
The Rod
I. Queen Elizabeth II proclaimed
is state of emergency in Britain
because of a strike by 70.000 rail-
road engiogets and firemen. The
,strike threatened to paralyze Brit
i•h industry and even to endanger
the food supply A strike by near-
ly 20.000 dock v.toriters made the
situation more serious.
2. France raced a new serials in
North Africa. Seeking to 6cl the
terrorism which has swept thepro-
tectorates of Tunisia and Moro-co
"since the et.1 of World War
Premier Kivu, Faure negotiated a
hrme rule agreement for Tuni•ia
The agreement could be a model
for a similar one in Morocco. But
Pure may not be stale to get the
Tunisian agreement through Par-
liament. He is also confronted •bv
serious terrorism in Algeria. which
is a part of France itself politi-
cally
3. 'The Communists in a new
move in their "Is by blockade- of
West Berlin, curt the telephone
lines which link the statioris of
the important elevated railroad
onerstirsr in Wert and it Ber-
lin Red East 11"rlin controls the
railroad. By cutting the telephone
lines. the Corromunisda endangered
easserger and freight service in
Wed Berlin.
•
Ree;"1 Will Re Held
At Murray High
The last in a series of three
aeaitals ef the aural* of Miss Lillian
Waiters be held tonVght at the
ivirrwrsrv Fti,th Setraol.
Ponils narricinsting in the re-
,rfal „or he llej••e• P
Overhy Peale Petty Hart
Toaetta Tueker, Roaranne rfleeig
.TivIv A Ibrittrat Frances Cahoon
net,/ sr,ten. Carmarita Talent.
Nancy Sakes rlarice Rnhworlder
Ann Dorelas Gayle Douglas, and
Ronnie Hamnton.
The recital will begin at 7 30.
Authority Given Board To
Purchase Necessary Ground
The site Si' the location of the
Murray Country Club has been
purchased acoording to officials tot
the dub, and plans are now un-
derway to consider what part of
the grounds to improve first.
The club will be located on
the Nanney Farm which is located
one and one-half miles from the
courthouse in Murray'. The loca-
tion which has been described as
excellent, lies between the College
Farm Road and the Mayfield
'highway. The acreage is roughly
rectangular in shape with the
greater part facing a road which
connects the College Farm Road
and the Mayfield Highway.
The club will have a 200 foot
frontage on the Maygield highway
and a sixty foot right-Of-,way on
the College Farm Read. This will
give three- possible entranCes to
the club grounds.
At a meeting this week officers
were elected and a full board of
directors named.
Dr. John Quertermous Was
named president of the club. and
Henry Holton vice-president. Aud-
rey Simmons %vas elected treasur-
e: and James M. Lassiter secre-
tary.
The ottor members of the board
of ria• o• ,t-s are Verne Kyle. Dr.
Gangster Given
Year Sentence
JERSEY CITY, N J. June 4
- Onetime gang lord Albert
Anastasia sat glumly in Hudsan
County Jail today. waiting for
federal officials to decide in what
pentitentiary he will serve a one-
year sentence for income tax eva-
sion.
The swarthy 51-year-old reported
-lord high executioner" for Mur-
der. Inc . who was acquitted of
murder charges four times. meek-
ly murmured "thank you." Friday
when U.S. District Court Judge
Thomas M. Madden sentenced him
to the one-year term and fined
him $20.800 Ith
If Anastasia behaves in prison
and pays his fine he could be
paroled before he completes the
term In similar .easies in the past,
prisoners have been paroled in 10
merit hs.
Anastaxiaai tax lroahles are not
over, however. Ife still faces a gov-
ernment civil suit for the $11.742
in taxes he dodged plus interest
and penalities.
The former, ganglind power
pleaded guilty May 23 to the
charges eight day.; before his
scheduled retrial in the case II
first toil, held in Newark lio•
November, ended in a hunt! iurv
His attorney, Anthony Ca'andra
had asked fro a change of venue
to Camden. N. J., for the retrial
of the ground adverse newspaber
reports of the disappearance of a
government withers in Florida made
a fair-trial impossible
The witness. Charles Ferri, a far.
mer FortoLee. N. J.. plumber, had
testified at the first trial that he
(lid $8700 worth of work on Ana-
atasia*s 570.000 Fort Lee massing'
overlooking the Hudson River
Ferri and his wife have beep
missing from their bleand-apattered
hi-me at North Dade. Fla., since
May 1.
Bill Rowlett To
Graduate From
Medical School
Bill Rowlett, son of John Row-
lett, W Poplar St.: will graduate
from medical reboot in Louisville
l en Sunday. June 5, and will in-tern at a hoepital in OklahomaCity.
John Rowlett left last Monday
to be with Bill during the grad-
uating exercises
Mr. and Mrs Torn Rowlett will
leave Saturday to attend the ex-
ercises. Mrs. Rowlett and Kathy
will go from Louirrottle to Flori-
da to spend 'time time with Mrs.
John Rowlett and Mrs W. J.
Capliirger. mather and grand-
mother of Bill.
Robert Hahs, L. D. Miller, Charlie
Costello. and C. B. Buchanan.
Committee heads have been ap-
pointed to determine the cost of
building a swimming pool, golf
course, and housing facilities.
The minimum cat of each will
be reported baok to the directors
for consideration.
The best possible program for
the country club budget will then
be pre-ented t•i the membershn
for approval.
At the present time approxi-
mately 100 members have jorned
the Murray Country Club. Officials
expressed the opinion that if ap-
proximately 130 Members have
joined by August 1, the closing
date for charter members, the
entire building program can be
accompli hed.
It is not the plan to build a
complete clubh.ouse at the present
time, hoso er some facilities
be co-.atructed for minimum re-
zpr‘r:ements.
Prircipal projects at
first will be the swimming pool
and the golf course. A small con-
cession stand. lockers and show-
ers will be the only other planned
building condrutat.on at this tirro•
• it is hoped that sothetime in
the future a complete club house
with all facilities can be construc-
ted.
Officials r• the cildb"said Veiny
that the club is now an actual
reality and the plans are be'rre
definitely laid for countrY eh*
The acreage. owned by the
Murray Country Club amounts to
about 67 acres. It is known as the
old Nanney farm. The land has
been described as lying well for
UM as a country club.
There is a high knoll on eto
eastern part of the tract which
Is covered with trees. It is at th.t
point that the club houste will
be canatructed
The swimming pool will be con-
structed in the general area of
the club house. The land generally
slopes toward the North - South
-tenter line of the tract.
• Dr. Roberts Hahn is membershiro
shairrnan of the club and urges
that those who with to becom
member: contact him as soon as
possible,
August --1 has be
official closing dat
membergh ips
as the
chartvr
Mother Of Three
Dies In Gas Chamber
SAN QUENTIN. Calif. June 4
SP -Bodies of two executed mur-
derers remained unclaimed in San
Quentin Prison today but '.he re-
ingots of 'their gun moll, attractive
Barbara Graham. Was claimed by
an agent of her last hnaband
-Ter trio of killers died Fridie
In the gas chamber after an agor-
izing last-minute attempt t•-. save
them .
Authorities said the bodies 'if
Jack Santo 'anh Emmett Perkins.
leaders of the notoriaux "Mountain
Murder Mob." would be creme:PA
at the Napa State Hie-pita'. .The-
two killers died side by side. just .•
three hours after Mrs. Graham 32
year-old former prostitute, was pot
to death.
All three were cooVicted of the
murder of a wealthy litirtsark
Calif. widow Mabel Monohan. but
Santo and Perkins were elan eon-
victed of the Chester. Calif. Massa-
cre of grocer Guard Young and
three tiny children in 1952. and
were suspected of cornmOting sev-
eral other killings.
Mrs Graham, mother of three
children, received two last minute
temporary stays of efeeutinn, but,
they delayee hrr death mly about
90 minutes.
NOTICE
There will be a public address
by R Clark. a member of the
Watchtower Society. Suit-day. 'June
5th at the Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah's Witnesses,
ses-
as
•
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•
•C
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Chandler's Political Hogwash
Governor Lawrence Wetherby answered last week
the criticism that Democratie candidate for governor
A. B. Chandler has been heaping upon Henry Ward in
bib amagfl.
Not in any w ay- -Inclining- this as an endorsment of
7 Judge Combs' 'candidacy for the Democratic nomination
*for governor: we. cannot help but state that Chandler
11- is beginning by his continued persecution of Ward's
management and policies. both asking for this answer
and all the implications implied therein, but hurting bl-
own cause. People are beginning to wonder if he is run-
ning against Combs or against Ward.
That it has been in had taste. find it, has been in poor
strategy is fully answered in the Governor's statement.
Henry %rani has been just about the mot valuable man
an the state payroll since 194$. We say that because he
nas done a magnificent job with the development of
It tourist- trade to Kentucky from all over the nation.
-if the fact that he was naffied Kentuckian of th:
YeaF`in 195.l given the Soil Conservation Honor Award
in 1954. and that the state of Kentucky was onored by
the National Association of Travel Orgapiz tions be-
cause of his work, ao...s not substantiate this for _you'''
•
.then look at the figures.: -
-State Park Receipts during Gov. Chandler's last
year in office were SIS.000. Last year receipts at th%
parks which NVard. Clemons 'and-Wetherhy were in-
strumental in deieloping were 4.2.000 000. And .touri4t
trade in the state was estimated (by the state Chamber
of Commerce) to have been worth $50,000,000 to the
busiPeo-PeoPle of Kentucky last year.-
When a man has done that kind of a job for the
state he series, tsn't he entitled to some sort of thanks
from the people instead of the abuse that Chandler has
been heaping upon Henry 11-aird's head 7 In our books
Chandler is handing out political hogwash. and if he
wants to be governor. he had better change both his
tactics and his opponent .. . he is supposed to be an op-
ponent of Judge Co - not Henry Ward.
- The Sturgis News
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
June 4, 1950
The American Legion Auxiiiafy. Unit 73. held their
regular meeting Thursday. June 1st, at the Bus Station
Cafe. Mrs. August Wilson, itresident, presiding over
thv Meeting. • .
The Edwaids Funeral Home will open in Murray
soon. The funeral home will be located next to Love
Studio at tht corner of South Fifth Street end. Poplar., •
Mrs. Allen Wells died .uddenly at her home near
Lynn Grove this morning at 5:3o.
The May meeting of the Radio Center Homemakers
Club was heid at the borne of MN. John Shroaf,' May-•
field Road. the afternoon of the 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Overtast of this t ity announce
the engagement and appmaching marriage of their
(laughter. June 4;ray. to W. A. Ladd, Jr.. of Paris, Tenn.
The Business and Professional Gro:ip of the First
Christinn• Church will meet at 7:31) with Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Sr.. Miss Ruth Ashrriore is chairmitTh
Lumber For Sale
AT BARGAIN PRICES
Pi" Center Match
2x10 and 2x12 Long Lengths
Laeoratorys and Fixtures
Windows Complete with
Inside Doors 3s6s8
Fluorescent Lights 48- Long
$6.00 per hundred
$7.00 per hundred
$20.00 each
Aluminum Screen $10.00
$5.00 to $10.00
Bargains
- All Kinds of Electric Wire, Switches -
Steam. or Hot Water Radiators
FOR INFORMATION CALL 967-W-1
MURRAY, KY.
Or See At 1-400, Administration Bldg.
Or At RANCH HOUSE near PADUCAH AIR PORT
ON HIGHWAY Rit
40.1k,
• 0mgmilmimmaw'
United Pre Sports Writer ,
neral Manager Muddy Rue! of
Detroit. who has been running
around frantically trying to obtain
a seemed baseman in the trade
market, might do well to look
right under his nose today and
-discover'. Harry The Cat Maim-
berg, the Tigelas newest hitting
sensation.
Ince trouble is tree the ekinny
28 year old Malmberg never rated
se..uus .urt-AcleratIon from Detroit
c...cause he la.lecl two
pre% .005 leg league tests with
But he's 'doing a bang-up job
around second buee for the Tigers
HOW with a 10 game linens streak
and a .313 bating average un-
matched by any outer second sack
Sr in the American League.
Melmberg. who stems train Fair-
field. Ala.. use same town as Wil-
lie Mays, paced Detroit to . a 7.2
victory over Baltimore Friday
night with three het& :th4 proved
the key blows in the ball game.
Patrol
..,114,•••• .
With Malrnberg's help. Ned
Garver recorded his fourth vic-
tery, giving up only see hits.
Southpaw Mickey McDermott of
Washington turned in the best
pitching job in the majors Friday
night, limiting Cleveland to three
aingles in a 3-1 triumph over the
Indians. Rov Sievers' sixth homer
coming off Bob Lemon in the sev-
enth inning with one on, proved
the game winning wallop.
S. rewba I 1 pitcher Jack Hersh-
man of heWhite Sox helped his
own caW by driving in two runs
in a 3-2 victory Over the Yankees.
Nicked for homer: by Bill sow-
ron and Mickey Mantle, Hersh-
man singled home Chicago's sec-
ond run off Bob Tetley in the
fourth, then accounted for the
winning run in the sixth when he
lifted a sacrifice fly with the
bases hill Despite the lees, the
Yankees remained three games
ahead cf second place Cleveland
Wilmer 9h.intz• seventh inning
t"Int€4. allattaated a seven game tee-
ing streak for the Kansas City
Athletics and gave them a 4-3 de-
/ (-talon over the Boston Red Sox.
!Wilmer's older brother Botey.v.
I started for the Athletic( but wes
forced to: leave betause his arm
"felt tired" although ahead 2-1 :n
the sixth. Johnny Sain came
and permitted the Red Sox to he
15 STEVE SNIDER the sere on Norm Zauchin's horn-
United Press Sports ae'riter er but he was credited with the
NEW YORK. June - victory when Shant homered w.th
;Sports. of all sorts: one on in the seventh.
Pitcher Don Nevaccrnbe of the • Harry Walker. the new manager
Dodgers. who won ha first eight of the Canlinals, used eight of nis
games and is nearing the home pitchers to tie a National League
run record far pitchers, is having record but they all looked alike
,lats beet season athletically and to the Dodgers, who hamrnered
' worst financially since he came out a 12-5 victory and remained
into the majors. He hes been fined 7ar games ahead of the field.
Duke Snider led Brooklyn's 13
hit attack with his 17th homer a
double and two singles. Reliever
Clem .Labine was She winner and
starter 'Tom Pohol.Ity the laser
Eddie Maskis. Bob Speake and
by has Flab. • fined by this league
and fined for a linffic violation
outride Ebbed/ Field but the tough-
est blow of •ati was. one he
received at contract time this last
*tinter
Th.at was a pay cut that really Gene Baker _each hit heelers and
' butt." moaned Newk. wee had a Bob Ituteh firiii a Pvii hitter as.
eikappeerrehig' 9-8 record for his the Caukea•doeleted - the irsaants. '4-1;
first season since Army duty Don's Bill Bruton's 10th inning homer
four homers now put him -within gave 3gliwaukee a 4.-3 victory over
two of the record for a pitcher. . philadelphia, Lew Burdette going
. The trend to somber 'charcoal the d.-tance for his third triumph:
: hues '• in meres clothing is evident
among the golf pros at the annual
Palm Beach Round Robin cham-
1 pionsh.p but in the opening day
celebr,ty event Jimmy Demmet
remained loyal to shocking pink.
I one of the colors he helped pap-
1 takarize for sportsmen years bask:
'Jimmy isn't entered in the Round
Roan* tha yeat. concentrating on
i other ftnanciel ventures for the
' msreent
1 SasebalFs "K-Boys"
Baseball's -K-Poya are thr• •
en.ng to wrap up several re
league hitting titles Harvey Ktieie
and Al Kaltne of the Tigers end
I Ted K..IALLA. V: sti of the Redlegs are
ameng the leaders in the averages.
homers or runt-batted-in. "Big KILL'
making Me mes e. could sweep
ae three ceoachs in the National
League,
Peer r : Tharr‘cn of Australia.
British Open Golf champion. a
passing up the LI Se Open this
year although he.would be exempt
from ciuslitene because be oe ns
the %dish crown 'I have to get
to St Andrews in about 10 days to
einrentrate er. dafending my title.-
said the 25-year -old Aussie. who
has been campaigning in the L'S
Tie last* three- seasoos--without
a .r.reng a single tournament. -It's
Deer. Wort n wrule playing here,
though,' said Pet.. who has puck-
. ted : plenty a also-ran' money.
Arid I expert to Lit back'
Rander. 'resught. The way Eu-
zupeens ii. , 1...ri ing elf mile rims
ender ipur ty..r....ites it's beginning
la leek as if ,Arre.rica's greatest
I rn,ler at •ali-Wea Sentee-will have
-• rc.:-. • • ste,. race even to
, tne naxt Olysnpae
Pen(-Winatag Managers
r .asty Se-r,. ; Jf the Yankees has
n. Jr, ants 3 than any
e rree can you. ramie
r'l• f- a three-way tie
CA the Manta.
eee• Gerre f the Braves and
. kr Ha,:
nror • •
IT.fr, v ,.. •
irk
Ai
•ii Th.
-sit ,tLi 
 I
..
the_ eeeeei
e ir•,a is big '
art7-7r When he vi'
.iy .., • : rite ided recent-
! , • Detreit ti-air, tie
AlAl. in Cleve-
d arai e et • e the Motor City
• •A
S 'eche it fie r
1..1 .tar
p.r just !Men
the Inks
dn. t,,krapnec for
.•-• Smsh ;k
• :1.• r.:nth LII-••••11
41*Lt 111:f I'
4Pa• 411., Said
a!T rt,
r. 0, At Washing-
ti,' Yankees and
: . with the Cubs
.• twe fie' Brook-
e far Cleveland
I or.e. for Cleve-
e1 the managerial
s kire for No 1
A. ninth inning single with the
bases full by rookie catcher Hard'
ing Peterson gave the Pirates a
7.4 win over the Recliegs. Reliev-
er Vern Law was the winner.
Ilajor
Sta
15111PRETO MOO
National League
Brouklae .
Chi.ae•
New York
Milwaukee
St Louis
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
---
W. L. Pct GB
35 11 761
ze 19 596 71/2
25 23 521 11
22 24 478 13
19 24 442 Ilea
_ 20 26 4:t545' 
1925 43214'
Pitts-buran 15 31 326 20
" Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 12 St Louis 5 nevi!
Chicago 4 New York I, ferret
Milwaukee 4 Philadelzhia 3. night,
10 nmngs.
Pittsburgh 7 C.ncinnati 8. night
Today's Games
St Louts at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
Cincinreti at Pitpburah
'Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 21-
chicago at New York, 2
Milwaukee at Philadelphia 2
Cincinnati at PIttsburq. 2
Amerman League
New York
Cleveland
Chicago -
Dettoit
Washington
Besten
W. L Pot GB
33 14 702
29 16 844 3
28 16 638 3'i
25 20 556 7
II 26 409 13,i
19 29 396 14,.
Kansas C, eye
_ ,r1 28 378 15
Baltimora 14 34 .292 19
Yesteroay-s Games
Chicago 3 New York 2. night
Detroit 7 Baltimore 2, night
.K..nsas 'Coy 4 Beston 3. night
I Washington 3 Cleveland I. night
Today's Gaines
New Yerk at Chicego
1 Breton at Kansas 'City
!Rialto/T.0re at Detroit
--at,, i at Cleveland
i °MORROWS. GAMES
K ;ails „HCity 2
TV Schedule
t1:30
6:45
7:011
7:30
800
8W
9:00
9:45
10:00
10:10
10.4S
11.011
9:00
10 00
1100
11 30
1200.
12:30
U:45
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
630
700
7.30
8.00
9:30
10:00
10:30
Waht-TV - "-Ashville
(Continued from hack)
Touchdown Preview
News Caravan
Jack Carson
Lee of Riley
Big Story
Wr. r• le ritt
t nod .nd Gun Cho.
Gilette lights
tootoall This Week
Game of the Week
Your Esso Reporter
Spurts Roundup
Tonight _
SATURDAY
Western Frontiers
Channel Four Club
Pinky Lee Show
Adventure Theatre
Children's Gospel Hour
Prep School Parace
Canadian Pm n Football
Tennessee Outdoer
Mr Wizard
Your Legal Rights
taus is The Life
Play the Game
Hoy Rogers
Dear Phoebe
Story Theatre
Mickey Rooney Show
Place The Face
MAX Lelbla..II'S Speztaculars
Cavalcade of Ametaca
Hit Parade
Wrestling
WEAC-TV - flaahvIlle
(Continued from back)
6:3J Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Jaae Florian
7:00 Ray Milland Show
7 30 Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune
10:00 Adventures if El so, teuesii
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10.50 Sports Tonight
11.05 Sign Off
rILIDAY
700 The Morning snow
7:23 The Local News 8. weatner
7:3R Ttie IStirrning Show
./.35 lire' Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
830 The Morning Shoe
aeas The Local Nees as Weather
9:00 Tna Garry Moore eriew
9 30 The Arthur Godf Show
10-30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tornortew
11:45 The Guiding lags.
12.00 Portia Face" Llf.
Seek..rg Heatt
(IJIii`eicome Travel...•
ftooert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The B:g Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:13 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your A --count
400 Teresa Brewer
4.15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
535 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:53 Do You Know Wey7
11:0u Illff Bailer
615 TBA
830 Doug Edwards With The
News
e-7:00 Mama
7:30 Topper
8.00 Schlitz Playhouse
IS 30 Our Miss Brooks
900 The Line Up
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Follow That Man
10:30 News Final ca,
1U.45 Weathervane VIews
10:50 Sports Tonight
11.03 Sign Off
SATURDAY
9.90 Your Chid And iou
11.3a *Vinky Dink ani You
10 CO Captain Midnight
10:34, The Abbot & Coiled° Show
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw With Me
12-15 Adventure Theatre
1 30 Fun For All
E30 Three Musketeers
3.00 Hors! Race
3:30 Waif Dog
345 Double Action Western
5:45 Weathervane Vielar
5.50 News Picture
600 Tennessee Woods 'e waters
6.30- Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8 00 Two For True Morey
8.30 My Favorite Husband
900 That'( My Boy
9:3f, Willy
10.00 ChronOscope
1015 Front Page Detective
10:45 Sign Off
WalIC-TV Illempos
ICestinued tram bae&1
6:00 It's A Great Life
620 1.one Ranier
6:45 Perry Come
7.00 Mickey Rooney
7:30 Place the Face
8.00 Imogene Coca
8:39 Star Theater
9•00 George Gobel Show
9.30 H.t Parade
10:19/ City Detective
10:30 The Vise
11:00 They Stand *coned
17:99 b,gn Off
•••••,...-•  , ale
Mrs. R. L. ll'ade's
Piano Pupils Give
Recital Saturday
Mrs. R. L. Wade presented her
piano pupils in a recital in the
church parlor of the First Christ-
ian Ctiureti on Saturday, May 26,
at seven forty-five in the evening.
Preceding the pregrain the pu-
pils presented Mee Wade with a
lovely corsage of pink carnations.
The attractiveness of the new
room was enhanced by arrange-
ments of roses placed at vantage
points.
The program was as follows:
"Deep In The Forest A Little
Brook Flows", "In A Wigwam",
and a"The Merry-Go
-Round", all
by Ketterer. by Tina and Betsy
Sprunger; "Southern Belle" by
Cobb and -Morning Call" by
Hanson, by Patty Pasco;
-Swans On The Lake" by Ket-
terer by Nancy Lovins and Mie
Wade, -Spring Day" by Bragdon
by Betsy Sprunger; "Spanish
Roses" . by Eckstein by Virginia
Gordon and Nancy Gibbs, "Hwp-
1_
py Postman" by Robinson and
"Lilac Time" by Schubert by
Tina Sprunger: "The Two Banjos"
by Thompson by Patty Pasco and
Mrs. Wade: "Sunset Time' by
Piaget by Nancy Lovins;
"U.S Tunes" by 111-.Greggor by
Nancy GiDlas, Virginia Gordon.
and - Mrs Wade: -Invitation To
The Dance" by Ecleeein by Betsy
Sprunger: -In The Morning Early"
by Hanson by Patty Pasco: 'To
A Wild Rose' by McDowell and
"Valse Lent" by Friml by Vir-
ginia Gordon: -Row, Row. Rove'
by McGregger by Patty Pasco,
Tina and Betsy Sprunger: "Er -
eentHc Dances" by Besettof( by
-
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
*ea
Aims
balm Se
- Last Times Tonite -
Gene Autry
in "THE STRAWBERRY
ROAN"
_Ps:, • • .a • ft
)
SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1955 (
Nancy Gibbs.
Following the recital awards
were given to each pupil toward
their practice record since Decem-
bere.
At, 'their Christmas party held
III Mrs Wade's home, a music
club was organized Several names
were suggested, but "The Melody
Music Club", suggested by Patty
Pasco. was chosen.
Officers elected were Mary
Chaeney Ringo, president; Virgi-
nia Guidon, vice-president; Tina
Sprunger. secretary. At this time
a practice contest was suggested
by the teacher and approved by
the pupils and also regular meet-
ings were planned. Since them
meetings have been held at the
homes of Tina and Betsy Sprunger,
Naney Lovins. Patty Pasco, and
Veginia Gordon.
• • •
- Social Calendar -
Monday, Jane 6
The Louie Moon Circle of the
%VMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Marion Crawford
at Lynn Grove at two - thirty
o'clock.
Mr. And Mrs. L. R.
Putnam Are
Honored
Mn, and Mrs. L. R. Putman
were honored guests at a dinner
party on Friday, May 27th given
at the home of Mr. and Mis, John
C. Winter.
The faulty members of thess
musical depaatrnent at Murray
State College and their wives
were hosts for the occasion which
honored Mr. Putman upon his
retirement after twenty five years
teaching at the college.
The two tables were set in
yellow end teoen and centered
with silver' bowls cuntaining yel-
low iris, larkspur an,
 
yellow
candles. The places were markets
by mobile place cards. The de-
picted musical inatrtunents were
played by each guest.
The Putman& were presented
with a tuberous begonia planted
in a surrounding flower put which
had been custom made fur the
occasion by Mrs. Don Finegan.
Permanently fired in the glaze
on the flower pot were the names
of each of the guests.
The guest list inoluded Mr. an
Mrs. L. R. Putman, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Barr. Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
Darnall, Mr and Mm. David
GOWans, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Farrell, Mr and Mrs. Neale Mason.
Mr, and Mrs. Roman Prydatkevy-
teak, Mr and Mrs. Russell Terhune,
and Mr. and Mrs. John C Winter
2fizegrat,SUNDAYand MON.
The FIR ST Picture Made With
NEW Type CINEMASCOPE Lena
giving the
CINERAMA effect
V "Wiry aio you awl a
wdnson when deathi., , /.is your mistress
evory'dWrotoonti"
200 Century en preseeta
KIRK Bali(
DOUGLAS.DARVI
ROLAND
DE LUXE
suatoPHoisic so.
pP°
-
•
Me car.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Paul Kelly and John Ireland
in "THE STEEL CAGE"
it's many degrees cooler inlabieee
TOO RIGHT 350(5 501 MN
NYLON
MESH
handsome summer styles that
breathe with every step
The wide open Ivey' of Roblee's nylon mesh
pros ides cool comfort as well as smart
appearance. We haie your size in many
new styles. all with the fit and quality tbat
'unmistakenly says Roblee.
s1295
ADAMS- SHOE STORE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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II-7-0 -R. SALE
FOR SALE OR RENT l'EN room
house with two appartrnents. See
H. B. Bailey on 806 Olive St.,
Murray, Ky. J4P
FOR SALE: SOYBEAN SPIED
tested 83'S Getenanation. A good
oil bean or for hay. Phone 535.
W. R. Jones. .14P
STRAWBERRY SUPS for SALE:
Deg $2.00 Jeff Miller, Hazel Road
next to Wheatley Lumber Corn-
CROSSWORD PUZ
AC 5$
1-Pierces
6
-Tremulous
11-Manifest
13-Pertaining to
the Alps
14-Man's
vileknam•
16-Bunch of
flowers
17-Symbol for
tantalum
1E-Afternoon
20-Gods
21-Vehicle
22-Goals
24-Hastened
25-Platform
26-Carry
13-Roll of
parchment
30-Paper
fl-Distance
pany. J4C
FOR SALE: PUREBRED COCKER
Spaniel puppies. Six weeks old.
Males $12 50, females $10.00. Gentle
pet for small Children. Carl Fort-
ner, 1614 Main St. J4P
FOR SALE: MY THREE BED-
room home for sale. Plastered
throughout, with large kitchen and
full dining room. Shown by ap-
pointment only. Call 1667-J. Jack
Bryan, 1302 Wells Blvd. J4C
FOR SALE: GARDEN TRACTOR
with disc, breaking plow, cultiva-
ZLE Answer to Veaterd•y's Purale
measur•
13--Catchell
36-Encircle
37-Stalk
33-Put on
40-Canter
42....Toung boy
43-Femal• horsse
43-Short sleep
46-Indian
mulberry
47-Told
se-itiver in Italy
6O-Earris
1.1-but securely
114-Choice$5-Skid
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saaa tar asainis smear aa.
2-Fanlity
2-Near
4-Man's
nickname
1-Whiter
precipitation
6-Word of sorrow
7
-Secret agent5-Jumbled type
il-Nircesaltat•
le-approaches
13-Former
Russian ruler
13-Operation
16-Periods of time
12-tiecorated
21-7.,arg• kettle
23-Vapor
25-Rustle dialect
of Fngli.b
17-Organ of
hearing
29-Tat tered cloth
11-Commentiora.
live disks
33-More vapid
34-Rail bird
36-Arranged In
folds
37-Mark of
•pproval
U-Seines
41-Type of lyric
poem
41-apportion
44-4'lheerves
47.-ptieo
ttr-Jagnintitir 044 4
measure
'3-Chits. miii
tInCir
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IT MUNI'S
Rob Mallory had hoped hie foster-
son, Kerry Rr.laa. would settle down
sow. - wed tamer Ilielibboring rancher,
Christie Toland. take crier the Manage-
ment of Rooker' tipur. whir h Mallory
had built into • Texas cattle empire,
liut then was • wild Wreak is h• boy
whir h Orme ban oft on drinking sprees.
Into the arms of the earthy Lit,, Daw-
son. It was befause of Lite that Chris-
tie had broken with .erry and had
turned her attention to Wayne Cam-
eron, ea iry-eyed stranger. Trouble in
the area had long threatened. for farm-
•rs had begun to nest on the land.
ri,.putes as to rights and boundaries
Sr,.?. and range war seemed inmitable
At • local dgpee. physical violence
ri•red sharply whim Tim Larrahee,
farmer. and Kerry Riordan rancher.
,uglit for the favor of beautiful
earthy Lit& And when Mallory learned
or this latest meas- Toro', ing hls boy
with 1.135. he whipped thi led so:fondly,
sounding his pride driving him from
Broken Spur Is quest of ads enture. But
Adventure was breaking right here on
Ileokeis Rohr. Sogarns• bad dere',
e.'est‘b • wire fence arrow. Pall of Mal-
ney's lard and one of Broken Spur •
.•ow hands had been killed in (he en-
..eing dispute. Alone. Mallory rerievrs
• personal put. Lives rirmin the love
tiagedy which had sent him dishonoredfrom the V. S. Army, to seek solace,
in thi lonelleess of the range.
--
CHAPTER TWELVE
THERE was little trace of a
3 tormented night on the handsome,
controlled nice of the man who
stood in front of the bunkhouse
next morning, waiting for the fore-
man to finish laying out the day's
work before he announced, "Sandy,
this aftemoon we'll take four men
end go down to the south range
to see if Larrabee's taken his fence
dowle"
Mattar-of-factiy as if this were
any ordinary chore, Sandy told off
three of the men to accompany
them -Chuck Downs. Tip Clancy,
Bill Lamed, all old, steady hands.
He hesitated a few seconds over
the fourth name,"-"And you,
Art," and felt the little movement
go through the waiting crew, for
3oung Art Graves- had the name
of a fighting man. He gave a
ressift, questioning look at Rob,
caught his barely perceptible nod
or approval, and added slowly,
"You want they should carry guns,
Rob?"cp 
"Carry 'em," Rob agreed. "but
dor.l reach for 'cm Unita' I give
the word."
The sun was beginning to slope
westward when they rode eolith,
quiet, sober men set for what-
ever came; even young Art's habit-
ual Liveliness was curbed by the
presence of his bons. Rob had kept
his word: Larrabee had had
twenty-four boars.
There were five men waiting
for them behind the wire fence-
Joe Larratese, Tim, Nate Cullen, a
tall, spare, bearded man like a
prophet in overalls, and his two
sons. Drawing closer, they saw the
lean shape of a shotgun propped
hgaingt the fence. Art's hand went
Instinctively to his holster, dropped
away again under Rob's look,
The riders came abreast of the
fence, and four pairs (if eyes met
them with a steady defnuice like
a stone wail. The lien pair-
Tines -- singled out Rob with a
hate That was hot and pereonal
"so 1,111 hfr'llr.ht :•'0111' hired
_NW Igt_1244;* )ou un this
"I••••
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
tom, cycle
-type mowing neastune
attachment, .culti - pecker, rubber '
tired wagon, coon-foot harrow.  
Also nice two wheel car trailer.
Will consider trade for pick-up
truck. 208 So, 15th, Phone 1706-W.
J4P
FOR SALE: NASH 000 SERIES.
37,000 miles. This car has had first
class care. No other owner. Phone
674-J, Desiree Hosick or phone 36
(at Beale Hdw J.H.Hotock J4C
_
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chaos, picnic tables, boats,
motors, trailers picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Enos Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
FOR RENT
Ftait :atm:7ERN FOUR
room apartment, and garden if
desired. Rainey T. Wells. J6C
BUSINESS HOUSE FOR RENT:
Good location up town. 32x100.
Fine show windows. Vacant. P. A.
Hart, Phone number 1 J7P
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM house
end of South 10th St. -$2500
month. Phone 905 after 5:00
unlock. J7C
FOR RENT: 1 LIGHT HOUSE
keeping room, $700 per week.
Room with 2 beds, 3.50 each per
week) Single room, $5.00 per week.
Beale Hotel, Tel. 9109. JeC
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.
Private bath at 304 South 4th St.
one block South of the Post Offise,
See Mrs, B. F. Berry, 300 South
4th. Tel 103, J4C
FemaleHelpWanted
j'EMALE HELP WANTIIILS Avon
Products Inc . offers excellent
earning opportunity to women
who can qualify. Mature, no small
children, and plenty of time. Write
P.O. Box"465, Chkensbon.o, Ky. I
J4P
time!" be jeered. "What s the ma
tar, Mallory? Get-tin' too old to
eiandle your own fights?"
Rob's lips tightened, tut he an-
swered quietly. "Borne day when
I've got time, I'll settle that with
you, if you're interested. Today,
I've gut business to attend to. Lar-
rabee," he turned to Joe, ignoring
the others, -I gave you twenty-
four hours. It's up. My men are
pulling up that fence. If you've
got the sense I always gave you
credit for, you won't try to stop
them."
He jerked his head toward
Santly, and the foreman ordered
his men, "All right net to it"
His voice was rough because he
had seen something in Larrabee's
fee that made him suddenly dis-
like the job. The nester WWI too
practicAl a man to tackle the odds
of six guns to one, but on his
leathery cheeks there was the hot,
painful flush of a proud man
forced to swallow his pride.
He couldn't bring himself to look
at his son, but he reached out to
lay a hand on the big arm that
was swelling and tensing under
the blue sleeve. "Another time,
son," he muttered huskily.
Nate Cullen's 'tern prophet's
eyes bored into the cattlemen.
"You win this time 'cause you got
the guns on your aide--but we got
the law on ours, an' you can't beat
down the law with guns-not for
long. Some day you cattiemen'll
learn that lie that takes the
sword-'"
"Amen, &pother" Art Graves
chimed in ironically. He was red-
faced and sweating from his ef-
forts, for the Larrabees had done
a good, solid job of setting their
fence-posta, and like most cow-
hands, he considered this sort of
work beneath his
"Young man," Ctelen told him,
"you better be caret d how you
jeer at God's Holy Word. Might
be you'll be wantin' it sooner'n you
think."
"Shut tip ate get on with the job,
Art," sandy snapped.
The young man obeyed, his face
sullen. Finally, 'he last post was
down, and the fence that had been
a flaunting Challenge was Just a
Ihnp, tangled heap of wire on the
ground.
"Get it off my range," Rob or-
dered, "before my cattle run Into
it."
An angry retort trembled visibly
on Tim's lips, but his father said,
"All right, son. We'll be taaing It
away -- and we'll be bringing It
back In our own good time-"
"Don't try it, Larrabee. I don't
want a range war on my hands,
but if you're asking for it,'you'll
get it."
"An' you'll get hiore'n you're
lookin' for, you -e•Tiin burst into
a streant of curses.
"Lenime shut the big sodbust-
er's mouth for him, Bob," Art
pleaded.
"Let him talk," Hob ordered.
There wai authority in him that
lay likI a powerful hand en all
SMA
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of them. It brought the rebellious
young puncher into the saddle.fSven Tial felt the weight of Rolandtell silent, kicking sullenly at theheap of wire.
But Art's frustrated temper had
to end some outlet, and as his
moun:, • nervous, high-stepping
clay**, fidgeted under him, he
jerked its lad up with a vicious
saw of the Mins. Instantly the ani-
mal bucked, head going. down and
back up with a snap that jarred
the rider's spine. Art's spurs raked
the heroes sides and it reared
back, front hooves lashing the sir.
The nesters, with a hasty pru-
dence, leaped out of range. Art
held his precarious seat with a
practiced grip.
The struggle was as short as it
was fierce. The quivering beast,
acknowledging the mastery of the
creature on its back, dropped to
all fours again. But one descend-
ing forefoot tangled in the mans
of wire Ilm had kicked aside asi
he sprang back. The animal stum-
bled and thrashed, trapped by the
tormenting barbs, and Art was
pitched sideways out of the saddle
and aprawted face down on the
torn-up earth.
He carne up choking and splut-
tering, wiping dirt from his eyes
with one hand while the other
clawed for his gun. "That mangy
BOB of a dirt-eatin' nester! He did
that a-purpose --!"
Tit.- gun came clear of the hol-
ster, and at the same moment, with
a swiftness no one would have ex-
pected from his clumsy Milk, Tim
lunged forward and snatched up
the shotgun, and. the two triggers
spoke together.
The dirt id his eyes, or the shock
of the tall, had shaken Art's aim
Him bullet went high, tearing
through the flesh of Tim's ghoul-
der. Silt the cowboy took the
heavy shotgun charge square In
the chest. He stumbled, coughed, •
look of dull surprise glazing his
face, then buckled at the knees and
dropped.
Larrabee had caught the shot-
gun iv it fell from his eon's
numbed hand, and levelled it at the
row of mounted men. Five guns
covered him, with the fast draw
learned in the school where failure
could spell death.
"Drop R. Larrabee!" Rob's voice
cracked like another gun-shut
"Drop it! You, don't stand a
chance!"
Reovaly, very slowly, the gun-
barrel was lowered till it trailed on
the ground. Slowly Larrabee's hatut
released its grip on the stock, am'
he stood weaponless, his wiry body
planted like a shield in front of his
sein.
ntes was my doing," the nest-
er's tireete rasped in his corded
throat. •'Ir you want a dead man
for a dead .....--take me-not my
boy.'
Deliberately, Rob put tip his gun.
'Art reached first. He asked
for Se." There was a mutter of
diee:nt from the men behind hint,
___. f.To Be Ceatinard.',
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NOTICE
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $16
for $8 50. Ask about free electric
I cooker and deep fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment. July7 C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, RN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 1.5. Brown
clasp enve:opes of any size. If
vou need clasp envelcpes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfeet for
twining.
l:IPFtEE-- CAR CHECK- IF YOUR
_
car wtsveo, shimmies and vibrates
have it lined up "The Beer Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Opr. J 20C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Adnenistration has bsen granted
by the County Court upon the
following estates:
lisaen Waldrop, Deceased, L. A.
Waldrop, Linville, Ky.. Admints-
tratoe
H. J. Gordon, Deceased. C. E.
Gordon, Ackninistrator, Murray, Ky.
George Bonner, Deceased, Mrs.
Verlene Ezell. Kiricsey, Ky, Ad-
ministratrix.
Robert Swann, Deceased, James
Swann. Administrator. Murray. Ky.
Charlie E. Lee, Deceased. W. H.
Lee, Administrator, Dexter, Ky.
Earl P. Miller. Deeeased, Parvin
L Miller, Farmingtnn, Ky., Ad-
ministrator.
Vera Rogers, Deceased, Mrs.
Treva Martin, Frardefort, Ky.,
Admenistratrix,.
Richard A. Starks, Deceased,
Wells Overbey, Executor, Murray,
Kentucky..
All persons having claims against
said estate's are notified to, pre-
sent them to the Administrator or
Executor verified according to law.
nnt Litem-Aisi Sopteniber Vhe
1965
R B Pritterson, Clerk,
Callcway County Court
HELP WANTED
A 48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
oathPany hae °pelting in Callowey
and Marshall Cousin- for alit w-
aive men to work in Life and
Casualty coverage. Prefer men
age 25 to 55 who want to make
a permanent position with re-
newal corromearons paid. Full or
 ,•••••••• •4••••••M•-•41•1••••••••••• 
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PrA019 THREE
Part 'Psne work. National Trave-
lers Inerurance Company, P.O. Box
492, Murray, Ky TEC
WANTED - MALE & FEMALE
High School graduates, Age 18 to
35, from this area, to prepare
quickly for permanent jobs as
radio operators, teletype, ticket
agents, reservations clerks. Can
start at $230.00 per month with
advanvernent, if you apply now,
no deposit required. Approved for
Korean Veterans. Send snail photo.
name, &eskers, phone and full
details about yourself to: Man-
age, P. 0. Box 182. Murray, Ky.,
or phone 7964. .J8IC
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. William Dubourg
and children, Billy and Paula, of
Louisville, spent the week end
with their mother, Mrs. Ruby
Bland, and aunt, Mrs. Julia Sharp
at the Beak Hotel.
Among the oe:-or-town guests
who attended the gradtaition cif
Miss Jehne Lou Jellison from
Murray State College were: Mrs.
Alex C. McClure of Jefferson
Town, Ky., Dr. and Mm. Woostfin
Hutson, Dick Hutson and John
Hutson of: Louisville, Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. McClure and Ricky McClure
of LouLsville, and Mr. Jerry
Kleaver of Bowling Green, Ohio.
• • • •
Mrs. James Cavitt of Lansing,
Mich., has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, June 6
The Woodmen Cirsle Juniors
end the Junior Miss Club will
meet Monday afternoon at 2 30
st the WOW hall for special
practice for Thursday night pro-
gram.
• • •
•
Tuesday, lime 7
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a i potluck supper at the club
house at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Grady Gordon
Hostess For Meet
Of 117adesboro Club
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club met Thursday afternoon,
May 26. in the home of Mrs.
Grady Gordon with the president
Mrs Ocus Bedwell. presiding.
Mrs. tlarence Ctilver goVe the
devotion taken from John 6:35-61
with Mrs. E. D. Hanley leading
In prayer.
The twenty-two mernbert pre-
civil-eke MIL-with. a
nursery rhyme. One visitor, Mrs.
Taco Bedwell. was also present.
Londscape notes were given by
Mr.,. Clinton Burehett. Mrs. Gerald
Trimble. citizenship chairman,
gave a report on "Implunization
in Kentucky."
'The lesson on "Cooper Tooling"
v.4its given by the leaders, Mrs.
Herman Henley and Mrs. NorVal
Short. 
Cooper planter will be made
t the Junf meeting. It will be an
all day meeting held in the home
of Mrs. Wayne Hardie
The Woonmen Circle Service
Club will meet Tuesday evening
at 7:30 with Mrs. Robert Young
on Benton Highway.
• • • •
•
Thursday, June 9
The Woodmen Cu-dc Grove 126
will meet Thursday evening at
7:330 at the Woman's Club Housa,
The Junior Miss Club and the
Junior special guests for the
evening, will be in cnarge of the
program.
Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday
The Delta Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its latt meeting of the club year
at the 'club house cn Tuesday,
June 7. at six-thirty o clock in
the evening
A potluck supper will be served
The meat and drtrik will be
furnished by te hostesses who are
Mrs. James Blalock, Mrs Ronald
Chum-tun. Men- laSeille Thurman,
and Mrs. .filyikle ‘V:all.
4.
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -
•
15th at Poplar - Call 4/9
"Th. Best For Less"
Edwards have been spending their
vacation with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Vet:irk:man
Mrs. Barter .Edwards' Who makes
her home with her son and wife
Paris Road Club
Has All Day Meet
114 The City Park
The May meeting of the Paris
Road Hornemakere Club was held
at the City Pare Thursday, May
26. It was an all day meeting
with a potluck lunch being served
at the noon hour.
Sixteen members answered the
roll coll. Three visitors were pre-
sent. namely; Mrs. Wiley Parker.
Mm. Billy Edrnonds, and Miss
Nancy Thompson.
"Cooper Tooling" was the main
lesson with Mrs. Alice Steely and
MI5. Pat Thompson giving the
instructions to the group. Nine-
teen planters were made during
the day.
An essay on communism. writ-
ten by Mrs. Martha Ewit g, the
State winner in an essay sontest,
was read by Mos. Ina Nevivitt.
Landscape notes were glien by
Reble Steely. A report on the
recent meiting of the advisory
council was given 'by Mr o Harold
Grogan. A4I
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
IT'S GETTING CLOSE TO
THE END OF OUR LITTLE
ARRANGEMENT, CHARLIE.
YOU REMEMBER THE
CONDITIONS, DON'T
YOU?
LIL' ABNER
IT'S DARK OUT---
BE CAREFUL OF THAT
EXCAVATION
IN THE YARD
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:45
SATURDAY ONLY
"CHINA ADVENTURE"
with Edmond O'Brien and .
Barry Sullivan
P-L-U-S
Chapter 12-13 Serial
"GUNFIGHTERS OF.-1-146,
NORTHWEST"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"SITTING BULL"
in f: anemsSeope
starring Dale Robertson
• and Mary *MuiPhY
ltziettnit-Sunday- June Stbr
RODEO ROUNDUP WEEK
All Horses and Riders
ADMITTED FREE
Prizes each night for best
Western dressed couple.
MON.-TUES. - Horseshoe
Pitching Contest.
WED. THURS. - Sack
Races.
FRI. - Greased Pig Chase,
Catcher Keeps Pig.
Is visiting her father. Mr. Edwards
wise as associated with the J C
Penny Company has recently
been transferred from Columbus,
Ind, to Owensboro.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
SATURDAY ONLY
"THE TALL TEXAN"
starring Lloyd Bridges and
Marie Windsor
- P-L-U-S -
"WYOMING OUTLAW"
with John Wayne
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MANY RIVERS
TO CROSS"
in CinemaSeope
with Robert Taylor and
Eleanor Parker
Glidden
Buy any
size can
at regular price ..
next canatonlyicent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A heavy-bodied varnislY for
Boors and all inferior surfaces
and general household use.
Waterproof and wlear-rwisting
Dries without shrinkage to a
deep, high gloss Get your var-
nish supply now at this bargain
price Ade our supply lass.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.-Phone 383
By Ernie Bushni'ller
WHY DIDN'T YOU
SAY
I NEVER HEARD
OP THE WORD
EXCAVATION
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YES'M. BEFORE I COLLECT
THE MONEY, I GOT TO
PROMISE TO DO
YOU A
FAVOR,'
HAVE 'IOU ANY
NOTION WHAT THE
FAVOR'S GOING TO
BE, DARLING?
By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
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DOUBTING YOU, FOR IT, SIR -
OLD FRIEND- THERE'S <
BUT I'VE HAD NOTHING
THE STRANGEST LAUGHABLE
, FEELING, A/301JT
LATELY P.' 
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C-COURSE
TELL ME THE TRUTH, NOT,
QUIVERKNEESPY- SIR-
ARE PEOPLE JUST
LAUGHING BEHIND L-L00110
MY BACK ?
TELL
HIM'?
NEVER!!
-YOU
CRAZY? WE
NE.ED
WHY
DON'Tid
_QF_
WU,
OUR
JOBS,
TOO!!•-.--. (.%Is 0-7*._ -.0
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12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2.15
2:30
2:45
3:00
9:15
3:30
6
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Charm With Cathy
Homemakers Program
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Hosedy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
530 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter -
630 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
8:00 Dragnet
8:30 Theatre
9:00 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
1045 Dollar A Second
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7700 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
800 Today
825 News
8:30 Today
8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong School
9 30 Storyland
945 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12:15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
1:(Xi 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlow*
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5'30 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel 5
5 43 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie loonier
6.45 News Caravan
7-00 Red Buttons
7.30 Life of Riley
8 00 Big Story
8 30 To be annotstrod
9 00 Cavalcade of Sports
9-45 Sports Highlights
10 00 Loretta Young
10 30 News
10 40 Weather
111.45 Football Trettletlos•
1100 Tonight
12 00 Sign Off
SATVIDAY
9.15 Meditation & News
930 Smilin' Ed McConoell
10.00 Mr. Wizard
10 30 Pride of the Southland
11 00 Rough Riders
12 00 To be announced
12.30 Tenn. Fish & Game
1255 Penn State vs. Penn.
330 Scoreboard
3.45 Musical Varieties
4-00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5 00 Super Circus
5 30 My Little Margie
(Continued inside'
•
•
•
•
•
[Dale .& Stubblefield 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. 
 Telephone 687
4.1111.11.11.11111.11111.111111111.11.1111111.1,
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CANT BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
•
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
•••••••
•
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KEEP, THIS HANDY
GUIDE
TV
SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1955
The LEDGER It TIMES
Television Schedule Week of June 5 through June 11
Guest for Lunch
IEF-RTA KaLusrk flinds she
has company for lunch at the
Shrine cirrus In Lois Angeles.
Company Is a 750-pound brown
bear. Brandy. (lnternatioria/)
What's New In
Washington
By HIARMAN W. NICHOLS
tatted Preen Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 1/4 - Who: s new
tr. Washington'
A lot of bars around our town
are featuring a -Davy. Crockett"
cocktail, which is recommended
for -Senior Crockett faro onlgo"
Like senators and representatives
The concoction is made up of runt
pineapple juice and 3 few squirts
of lernor.
WSM-T V- Nashville
MONDAY
700 Today
9:00 Ding 1.kmg School
WOO Tone To Live
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
30:00 Home
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Mments
12:15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 -30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden .Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concernmg Miss ainr owe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3-15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5-55 Weather Report
6:00 Televisit
6:15 Eddie Fisher Shoo
6.30 Playhouse 15
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Color Spectaculars
8.30 Robert Montgomery
Presents
930 Badge 714
10:00 I Led Three Lives
10.30 Your Esso Reporter
10-43 Sports Roundup
11 00 Tonight
TUESDAY
7:00 Today
900 D.ng Dong Schoo
9 30 Tone To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11:00 Betty Whoe Show
11.30 leather Your Nest
12-00 Appointment At 12 Noon
12.15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1700 Kitchen Koilege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Familv
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
•The statute barring goverror.ent 
31'workers from political acooty has
a ooroPetitor for its r.arne Assist-
art Defense Secretary H Struve • 3
Hensel raised this possibility in
testimony before the House For-
eigr. Relations Committee.
He was telling members toe for-
e:vs aid bill has beer ',oriels-
reephroisoie for uacreasmg corrion
of the free world
"If there is a dove, of peace
abroad o. the world.- siod Hense..
this .s where it was hatched"
Rep Donald L Jac Icsdro the
Repablican from California. remark-
ed that -then you might call 'this
the incubator toll" 
-
Hensel was fast' on the trigger
when he quipped:
Hawkins Falls
F.rst Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
Upry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
To Be Announced
Dinah Shore Shoe
News Caravan
Milton aerie Show
Firer. de Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth and Consequences
Mr. District Attorney
C.ty Detective
Your ESSO Reporer
Sports Roundup
-Or the Hatch Act" 11:00 Tonight
•
Secretary of Interior Douglas 6 wrim sp ATMcKay %as having honself. mug..i 7.00 .1 xjay
ged by a group o photograph.: 
woo Ding Dong Schoolthe other day One of the lenamen
9.30 Tore To Livewas an official government photog.
H„e had fetched along only a couple
of Lint holders The pros from the
newspapers were shouting the fa-
milial* "one more- chant
The official photographer didn't
have enough film for any more-
not even one more :"Tliis said
plight prompted one carnerarnan
to remark: "The secretary here
is one government employe who is
taking the economy program too
seriously "
The Smithsonian Institution would
like you all to know that:
A muse-eating spider and a
tent--building bat are among the
bizarre creature; of ,Barro Colorado
lalahd in the Canal Zone_ The
spider is big. venomous tarantula.
which dearly -love; mice for break-
fast! lunch and supper
The tent-making bat euta and
bends large palms or coconut leaves
into the_ form of a tent. Several , s
of the critters share the same tent
fanning one another with the.
wings
400
4 15
4.30
500
5.35
600
630
6 45
700
800
1:30
400
910
10700
1030
10:45
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12100 Devotional Moments
12 30 Movie Mat.nee
1 30 Kitchen Koilege
2:00 Greatest G.ft
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Farrely
11:45 Concerning Miss Marlow*
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3'15 Frrst Love
.3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romoocee
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.5.5 Weather Report
6 00 itarr.ar Of The Juriala
634) Eddie Fisher Slew
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9 00 This Is Your L.fe
9.30 Corliss Archer
1000 I Married Joan
1030 Your Esse Reporter
1045 Sports Roundup
1100 Tonight
THrasDAY
7-10 Today
9.00 Ding Dong Schoo:
9 30 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To Hcoven
1000 Home'
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes.
12 00 Appointment at Nom
12:15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
2:30 Ole Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romances
4 00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
000 Cisco Kid
IS 30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7.00 You Bet Your Life
7-30 Boston Mackie
8 00 Dragnet
8 30
9 00
10:00
10.30
10.45
11 00
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Story
Your Eseo Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
--00 Today
1100 Ding Dons School
9 30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heavers
10 U0 Home
oo Betty White Show
L30 Feather Your Nes,
12 00 Devotional Momen's
12 15 ' Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Koilege
200 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
2-30 One Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Nriss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romances
4 00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 Cin Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
I Continued Inside.
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:5$
8.00
825
8:30
8:55
900
9:30
10:30
11:00
11:15
1130
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
200
2:30
3:00
315
3:30
4:00
4.30
5.35
5:40
5:45
5:55
600
630
WLAC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Aiglor Godfrey Show
Strike Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seek:rig Hear;
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
'The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Rohl', Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Wnyr
Abbot & Costello
Doug Edwards With The
News
6-43 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7:30 Taleet Scouts
11:00 I Love Lucy
8.30 December Bride
900 Studio One
10-00 Big Town
10.30 News Final
10:45 Weatkervarie Views
11750 Sports Tonight
11 05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7.00 The Morning Snow
7 23 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News & Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10.30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11.15 Love Of Lite
11 30 Search For Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q Lewis
1 00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3 00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3 30 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row. Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5 40 Weathervane Views
545 News Picture
5.53 Do You Know Why?
600 Touchdown
6 30 Doug Edwards W.th The
News
6 45
7 00
7 30
800
8 30
9 00
Jo Stafford Show
Red Skelton
Blue Angel
Meet M.11ie
Danger
Life With Father
9:30
1000
1030
10:45
10:50
11:05
See It Now
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weathor
800 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8 53 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12715 The Seeking Heat'.
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4.00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane %Yews
5:45 News Picture.4
555 Do You Knew Why?
6.00 Range Riders
6.30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Perry toomo
7:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8-00 Strike It Rich
930 I've Got A Secret
9.00 Best Of Broadway
1000 Col. March Of Scotia od
Yards
10-30 News Final
10-45 Weathervane Views
10.50 Sports Tonight
11 .05 Sign Oft
7700
7:25
7-30
753
9:00
9:25
8:30
8:55
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
THURSDAY
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News L Weather
Mormng Show
Local News R: Weather
9:90 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur God!, ey Sn'Ir
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200.  Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1.230 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2000 The Big Payoff
2-30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3-15 The Secret Storm
3-30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
430 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
940 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
600 Amos & Andy
(Continued Inside)
For a long time, the safe in a
Jewel Tea Company store her,.
has worn a sign which said: "Noth-
ing but paperwork in here. Leer.,
safe °pin • Thei other day. some-
-body - slammed the safe shut by
accident with $20 inside That v.-as
the day a couple of clowns walked
In. sawed off the hinges of the
safe and ran away with the
eentento peperweo, $20 and o'
ariwariwision /some nortnaurs ingot). 20. AOTIO.K. 1,3., captain of
the 16th company named the best at the United States Naval Acad.
emy, is congratulated by CaptlEdwin S. Miller. executive officer cd
the Academy. Johnson named Marilyn Mohr, 24, model and actress,
t his choice to reign as Color Girl for the 1955 June Week at Annapolis,
lid Johnson and Miss Mohr began dating last Fall. He is the son
of Navy Capt. aid Mrs. Robert Juhrison. (International Soundphoto)
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Farm Facts
Twelve acres oi strowberries, set
in Bell county this spring, are
reported in good condition.
Fleming county farmers will have
their hog field meeting at Wiltyueri
Watson's farm at Plummer% Land-
ing.
Erfty-fcnir varieties of straw-
berries are being tested on the
E P Masir74 farm in Pulaski
county.
Eleven varieties of alfalfa see
being grown on the farm of
Walls. Ammons. Breckinridge coun-
ty
Rcbert Bingham. Lyon county.
is teeing OM insecticides on half
of his dark-fired obacco
Alfalfa in Taylor county made
good growth after being treated
with 200 pounds of each potash
and phosphate. rrn acre
Claude Powers and Buddy Early
of Whitley county are planning to
build bunker silos and Charlie
Lawson will dig a trench *do
A committee is planning to obtain
3.000 to 4,000 ewes for farmers in
Franklin county
The Duroc association will place
eight perebak pigs with 4-H club
members in Hardin county
An estimated 50 acres of straw'
berries were set in Letcher county
In April
Certle averaged $200 a heal and
heirs $150 at the annual sale of the
Meade County Livestock Improve-
ment Assoriation
More than 200 acres of Oraw.
berries were set this wino in
 Ruasell county.
6:50
7.00
7:25
7 30
7.55
8:00
8:25
8 30
8 55
900
9 30
9:45
1000
11 00
11.30
12:00
12:15
12.30
1.00
1:15
WMC-TV
MONDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphie
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
NEWS
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progesm
2 00 Greatest Gift
2-15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Falnile
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins rolls --
3'15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
4 00 Pinky Lee Show
4'30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
5:30
5:40
5 45
600
6 15
6 30
6 46
700
800
8 30
9 30
10-00
10 30
10 40
10 45
11.00
12 00
8.50
700
725
'7 30
7.35
00
823
830
Interesting Person
Wrestling Interview
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Tony Martin
News Caravan
Sid Caesar
Edward Arnold P:esents
Robert Montgomery
Badge 714
Wrestling
News
Weather
To be announced
Tonight
Sign Off
TrEADAT
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
945 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12 15 Farm News r
12 30' Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy
130 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2-15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3.13 First Love
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5.23 Weatherman
5:30 Superman
MeMPI1111
6.00 Evening Serenade
6:13 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Thratre
9:00 Truth or Consequences
9-30 The Falcon
10 00 I Married Joan
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
1045 Clete Rob3rts
11:00 Tonight
12:00' Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
6:50 Mearre....,
7:00 Today
7:23 Weather
7 30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8700 Today.
525 News
8.30 Today
8:53 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
930 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
1215 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1 .00 3 Steps to Heave.)
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1.30 Homemakers Program
2.00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2-30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5'00 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
530 Interesting Person
5.40 What's on Channel 5
5 45 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6'43 News Caravan
'7 00
7 30
8.00
9.00
930
10 00
10 30
10 40
10 45
11:15
12:00
Cisco Kid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
This Is Your Life
Mr District Attorney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Off
THURSDAY
6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7 25 Weather
7.30 Today
7:55 Today in Memph's
8:00 Today
8:25 News
830 Today
8 53 Exercises with Cathy
WOO Ding Done School
930 Storyland
9-45 Shopping at. Home
10 00 Home Shoe.
11 00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
Hest Anti-weed W eapon
Is a Fertile Soil
A common complaint Is that -
br oomsedge, ticklegrass, and
other weeds, are taking our psi-
tures Bruomsedge and tickle-
grass have come into prominence,
because the cows refuse to eat
them That refusal has been the
cow's way of telling us that such
plants do not deliver enough feed
value for the trouble of eating it.
Experience shows that these
weeds come in when the higher
level of soil fertility required for
more nutritious feed plants has
gone out Rebuilding and reseed-
ing to desirable grasses and le-
gumes is the answer.
When Profeszor J. W. Sanborn,
of Missouri, planned the San-
borr. Field, he included two plots
of continuous timothy. One has
been given six tons of barnyard
manure annually, the other no
treatment. The marrired plot has
always been a fine timothy sward
with early spring and late fall
growths. aro( a quality hay crop.
The one with no treatment has
been getting so foul as to require
renovating every five or six
years.
Fertilize the soil so it will grow
nutritious grasses and these trou•
blesome plants of no feed value
stay out. Poverty bluestem, as
broomsedge is sometimes called.
Is • mark of the kind of farming
that fails to consider fertility.
Ticklegrass is also Invading
Sanborn Field. It has been tak•
Mg over the last half of the slx•
year rotation of corn, o•ta,
wheat, clover, timothy and tim-
othy where no soil treatments are
used. The plots along-side-given
manure, phosphate, and lime-
atone are free from it
4
A fertile clover-grass pasture
free from weeds.
Chemical analyses of these
pest crops confirm the sugges•
none given by the cow and San-
born Field experience. As pounds
per ton. broomaedge contained
2 14 of calcium. 2.18 of phosphor-
us. and 88 of crude protein For
ticklegrass the corresponding fig-
ures were 3 04, 19, and 69 la
marked contrast, a mixture of
clover and grass from fertile soli
and at similar growth stage. hag
cc rresponding values per ton of
28, 4, and 181 pounds
Declining sof! fertlity Is push-
ing some crops out and letting
others come in. According to
these simple soil differences,
thee, we can drive out the unde•
sirobles by seeding the right
legumes and grasses and by the
addition of lime, manure and
other soil treatments offering bet.
ter nourishment for the better
crops that will keep these pest
CrODS out,
